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The Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous

w.w.

M

y nrst task is a joyous onej it is to voice the sincere gratitude that every

member of Alcoholics Anonymous present feels tonight that we can
stand in the midst of such an assembly. I know that in this assembly
there are many different points of view, that we h:lVe soci3.1 workers, ministers,
doctors and others-people we once thought did not underst:md us, bec3.use we
did not understand them. I think right aw:ty of one of our clergyman friends . .
He helped start our group in St. Louis, and when Pearl Harbor came he thought
to himself, <lWell, this will be a hard day for the A.A.'s." He expected to see
us go off like firecrackers. 'INell, nOlhing much happened and the good man was
rather joyously disappointed, you might 5.1y . But he was puzzled. And then he
noticed with still more wonder that the A.A.'s seemed rather less excited about
Pearl Harbor than the norm:!1 people. In fact, quite a number of the SO<alled
normal people seemed to be getting drunk and very distressed. So he went up
to one of the A.A.'s and said, "Tell me, how is it th:lt you folks hold up so well
under this stress, I mean this Pearl Harbor?" The A.A. looked at him, smiled,
but quite seriously said, "You know, each of us has had his own private Peul
Harbor, each of us has known the utmost of humiliation, of despair, and of defeat. So why should we, who know the resurrection, fear another Pearl Harbor? "
So y~u can see how grateful we are that we hne found this resurrection and
that 50 many people, not alcoholics, with so many points of view, have joined to
make it a reality. I guess all of you know Marty Mann by this time. I shall alw:l)'s remember her story about her first A.A. meeting. She had been in a sanatorium under the care of:t wonderful doctor, but how very lonely she feh!
Somehow, there wasa gap between th:lt very good man and herself which could
not quite be bridged. Then she went to her first A.A. meeting, wondering what
she would find ; and her words, when she returned to the S3natorium, in ttllking
to her friend, another alcoholic. were : "Grenny, WI:: are no longer alone ." So
we are a people who have known loneliness, but now st:lnd here in the midst of
m:lny friends. Now 1 am sure you C3n see how very graceful for all this we
must be.
I am sure that in this course you have heard that alcoholism is 3. malady; that
something is dead wrong with us physically; th:lt our reaction to alcohol h:lS
dunged; that something has been very wrong with us emotionally ; and that
our alcoholic habit has become an obsession, an obsession which can no longe r
reckon even with death itself. Once firmly set, one is not able to turn it aside.
I n other words. a sort of allergy of the body which guarantees th:lt we shall die
if we drink, an obscssion of the mind which gU:lranrees that we shall go on drink-
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ing. Sud, h:lS been the alcoholic's dilemma time our of mind, lind it .a1~
probable that evcn those 31coholics who did not wish to CO on drinlcin,. not moe_
than 5 out of 100 h:lve ever been able: to Stop, before: A.A.
•
Thatsuitement always takes my milld back to:l summer night ala d.,..,&"'OUl
place in New York where I by up5tairs 3( the tnd of a long lnail. 1.11 wife....,
downstairs talking with the doctor, asking him, "nill so b2dly w!lntl to.a.op (hit
thing, doctor, why can't he? He W:'IS :tlwnys considcnu .:l penon of enortnOln
pt:rsistcncc, even obstinacy, in those things that he wished to IIwkn. \Vbr
can't his will power work now? It does work even yet in other are:l.So! lire, OOt
why notin this?" And then the doctor went on to tell her sometllingof my chilJ.
hood , showing that I had grown up a mther awkward kid, how that had thrown
upon me a kind of inferiority and had inspired in me a fierce desire to ,how other
people that I could be like them; how I had become a person who abnornully
craved llpprov:u, applause. He showed her the seed, planted so early, th:n had
created me an inferiority-driven neurotic. On the surface, to be sure, very klf~
confident, with a cermin amount of worldly success in Wall Street. nut II10ng
with it this habit of getting release [rom myself through alcohol.
You know, as strange as it may seem to some of the clergy he re who arc not
alcoholic, the drinking of alcohol is a sort of spirilUal release. Is it not true th:n
the great fault of all individuals is :lbnormal self-concern? And how well alcohol
seems tempor:trily to expt:1 those feelings of inferiority in us, to tramport us
temporarily to a bette r world. Yes, I was one of those people to \~hom drink
became a necessity and then an :tddiction. So it was 10 yea rs ago this summe r that
the good doctor told my wife I could not go on much longer; that my h:tbit of
adjusting my neurosis with alcohol had now become an obsession; how that obsession of my mind condemned me to go on drinking, :IIlU how my physic:!! sen ~
6itivity gu3ranteed th3t I would go cra2Y or die, perh:tps within a year. Yes, that
was my dilemma. It has been the dilemma of millions of us, :1nd still is.
Some of you wonder, "\Vell, he had been well instructed by a good physician,
he had been told about his m:U:ldjustment, he understood himRlf, he knew that
his incr easing physic.,l sensitivity meant that he would go Ollt into the dark and
join the endless proce~on. Why couldn't he Stop? Why wouldn't fear hold
such a man in check I"
. After I left that place, fear did keep me in check for 2 or 3 months. Then
came a day when I drank again. And dlen came a time when an old friend, a
fo rmer alcoholic, called on the phone and said that he was COIning over. It was
perhaps right there on that very day that the Alcoholics Anonymous commenced
to mke shape. I remember his coming into my kitchen, where I was half drunk.
I was afraid that pc:rhllps he had come to reform me. You know, curiously
enough, we alcoholics arc very sensitive on this sub ject of reform. I could not
quite make out my friend. I could see something different about him but I could
nOt put my finger on it. So finally I said, "Ebby, what's got into you?" And he
said, "Well, I've got religion." Th:ttshockcd me t erribly, for I was one of those
people with a dandy modern education which had taught me that self-sufficiency
would he enough to carry me through life, and here was a man talking a point
of v;ew which collided with mine.
Ebby did not 150 on colliding with me. He knew, as a former :tgnostic, what
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my prejudices were , so he said to me, blandly enough, "\\1'e11, Unt, I don't know
thatI'd caU it rdigion exactly, but caU it what you may, it works." I Mid, "\Vh:tt
is id What do you mean? Tell me more about this thing." He s:tid , "Some
people came and got hold of me. They said, 'Ebby, you've tried medicine, you've
tried religion, you've tried change of environment, I guess you've tried love, :md
none of these things has been able to cure you of your liquor. Now here is all
idea fo r you .' " And then he went on to tell me how they e:.."plained. They said,
"First of all, Ebby, why don't you make a thorough appraisal of yourself 1 StOP
finding fault with other people. Make:l. thoroughgoing moral appraiS:li of you rself. \ ¥hen have you been selfish, dishonest? And, especially, where have you
been intolcrant ? Perhaps those are the things that underlie this alcoholism. And
after you have made such :1n appraisal of yourself, why don't you sit down amI
t:tlk it out with someone ill full and quit this accursed business of living alone:?
Putan end to this Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde situation into which you have fallen .
And then, why don't you continue this policy of abating the disturb~nce in yourself? Why don't you take stack of all the people :lmong your acquamtances that
you have hurt-:lll of the people who :tnnoy you, who distu rb you. \Vhy don't
you go to them and make amends; set things r ight and talk things out, :1nd g~t
down these strains that exist between you and them? Then , Ebby, we have Still
another proposal. Why don't you try the kind of giving that demands no reward? We don't mean the mere giving of money, though you once had plenty of
that. No, we mean the giv;ng of yourself to someone who is in need. \Vby don't
you try that? Seek out someone in need :'Ind forget your own troubles by becoming interested in his." Ebby said, "Where does the religion come in?" And
his friends w ent on to say, "Ebby, it is our experience that no ?ne. can cafry
out such a program with enough thoroughness and e.n~ugh conunulty on ?u~e
self-s\lfficiency. One must have help. Now we are wlHmg to help you, as IOdlviduals, but we think you ought to call upon a power greater than yourself, fo r
your dilemma is well-nigh insurmount.1.ble. So, call on ~od as yo~ understand
God . Try prayer ." Well, in effect, that was the explan:ttlon my fnend made:o
me. Those of you who know a little of the A.A. are rurendy able to sec the basiC
idea.
Y ou see, here w as my friend talking to me, one alcoholic talking to another.
I could no longe r 5o"1y, "He doesn't understand me." Sure he understoo~ ~ e .
We had done a lot of drinking together, and gone the same r oute of hum.illatlon,
despair and defeat. Yes, he could understand. But now he h:1d ~methmg. He
did not shock me by calling it the resurrection, but that's whM It was. He had
something I did not have, and those: were die terms upon w hich it could be
obt:'lined.
Honesty with oneseU a nd other people, the kind of giving that demand! no
return, and prayer. Those were the essentials. My friend then got up and went
away, but he had bee n very careful not to fo rce an,r .of his. views upon me: In
no sense could I have the feeling that he was moralizmg WIth me or preachmg,
because I knew it was not so long ago that he was no better than 1. He merely
said that he was leaving these ideas with me, hoping that they would help.
Even so, I was irritated, because he had struck :1 blow at my pet philosophy
of self-sufficiency, and was talking about dependence upon some powe r grt:tter
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And Boh S. recovered. Then we twO frantically set ~o w?rk o~ :tkohol!cs in
Well a..."in came this tendency to prc:!ch, ag:un thIS feelmg that It has
Ak ron.
' '''. d'
t Sour p,.gress w as
to be done in some particular way, aga\ll ISCQur:1gemen . 0
.
d
'ery slow But little by little we were forced to amllyzc our expenences, an
\
"Th~approach didn' t work very well with that feUow. W'hy no~? Le l S try
:,Y~ut ou;lves in his shoes and stop this preaching. See how we mIght be
proached if we were he." That began to lead us to the idu. tha,t the A.A . shou .
be no set of fixed ideas, but should be :L growing thing, growmg out of expenAfter a while we began to reflect: "This wonderful blessing ~at has co:n e
~:~~ fro m wh:tt (ioes it get its origin 1" I t W;\$ :'I spiritu:!l 3w;'Ikenmg g~owtg
out
painful adversity. So then we bcg:m to lonk th~ harder ,for our m'!.~n e:~
to correct them, to c.,pitalize upon our errors. And hale by. hule we beg: f the
grow sa that there were 5 of us at the end of th3t 6rst year , at the en~o
liecond year, 15; at the end of the third yur, 40; at the end of the fou
year,

:tid

:f

1 0~ur;n g those fir!.t 4- yean most of us had another bad form of intolerance. A~
we commenced to have a little success, 1 am a[r~id our pride got the ~~:~r ~o
us and it was our tendency to forget abou~ our fnends. We were very 1 .y
"WeU those doctors didn' t do anythmg fo r us, and as fo r these sky p,lots,
:~il, they 'just don' t know the score." And we became snobbish and patron
p

izi~hen we read

n book by Dr. Carrel. F rom that book came a~ ar~=~
which is now a part of our sy!.u:m. (How much we mar a~ee w,th th
e~
.
1 I don't know but in this respect the A.A . s thmk he had sam
~~i~~)e;;;. Carrel wrote,';n eflect: The world is.fu~ of ;\naly~ts. We have t~~S
of are in the mines and there 3re aU kinds of bUIldmg ma~e~a~ a~ve grou
and
Here is a m3n spec::ia\;-zing in this. there another man speclallzmg m tat'l slS
:mather one' in something else. The modern ~orld is full of \~ond;~: b~:a )~oand diggers b,it there are very few who deliberately synthCSlze,
s,h'
• ether diffe~ent materials, who assemble new things. We are much tOO Y o~
;ynthetic thinking-the kind of thinking that's willing to reach out now hert an
now there to see if something new c.,nnot be evoh·ed..
h
had been
On reading that book some of us realized that that was jU5t w a! we A this
ro in toward. We had been trying to build out of our o.wn expene,nces. tit to
~i~t!e thought "Let' s reach into other people's expenences. Let s ~ ba~
our frie nds the doctors, let's go back to our friends the p~each~rs., ~at th
workers, all those who havc been concerned with us, an? ag:nn reVIew w h
cr
have got above ground and bring th:\t into the syntheSIS. An.d
w e~;
can bring them in whe re they will 6t." So our process of tnal an ~
as
and rtt the end of'" years, the material was c:\st in the form of:\
~w~
Alc~/,ol;cs A,lon}'moru. And the n ollr friends of the press c:tme md anbec:a.ne
be n to say nice things about us. That was nat too hard for them to 0
by~:tt rime we had gotten hold of the idea of n?t fi.ght~ng anyti~g o~~~:
We beg:tn rosay " Our only motive 3S an organr'l.."Itlon IS to he p t , e~lide widt.
holie. And to he1~ him we've got to reach h~m. There.fore, we ~:r:w ~
his prejudices. So we aren't going to ~et mrxed up WIth c~ntro
tcl wiall
no matter what WC, IlS indivitluals, thmk of them . , Ve a m t get concern

id:;s'
boo.
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prohibition, or whether to drink or not to drink. We can't get concerned with
doctrine and dogma in a religi!'us sense. We on't get into politics, because that
will arouse prejudice which might keep away alcoholics who will go off and die
when they might have ~covered ."
We began, then, to have a good press, because after all we were just a lot of
very sick people trying to help those who wanted to be helped. And I am very
happy to say that in all the years since, not a syllable of ridicule, or criticism, has
ever been printed about us. For this we are very grateful.
That experience led us to examine some of the obscure phrases ,hat we some~
times see in our Bibles. For a great many of us have take n to reading tile Bible.
It could not have been presented at first, but sooner or later in his second, third,
or fourth year, the A.A. will be found reading his Bible quite :l.5 often--(lr more
- as he will a standard psychological work. And you know, there we found a
phrase which began to stick in the minds of some of us. It wu this: "Resist not
evil." Well, :after all, what is one going to think? In the modern world, where.
everybody is figh ting, here came someone s.,ying, uResist not evil." ' ¥hat did
that mean? D id it mean anything? Was there any tiling in that phr:lSC for the
A.A.'s?
Well we began to have some cases on which we could try out that principle.
I remembe r one case out of which some will get a kick, and I imaginc some
others here may be a little shocked, but I think there is a lesson in it, at le3St there
was fo r us, a lesson in tolerance. One time, after A.A. had been going on for 3
or 4 years, a n alcoholic was brought into oor house ovcr in Brooklyn where w e
were holding a meeting. He is the type th3tsome of us now call the block~buste r
~ariety. He often tells the story himself. His n:l.me is Jimmy. Well , Jimmy came
11\ and he was a man who had some very, very fi xed points of view. As a class,
we alcoholics arc the worst possible people in that respect. I h:ld many, many
fixed points of view myself, but Jimmy eclipsed us all. Jimmyc:l.nle into our little
grout>-I guess there were then 30 or 4-0 of us meeting-and said, jjI think
you've got a pretty good idea here. This idea of str:tightening things out with
other people is fine . Going over your own defects is all right. Working with
other drunks, that's swell. But I don't like this God business." He got very
emphatic about it and w e thought tilat he would quiet down or else he would
get drunk. He did neither. Time went on and Jimmy did not quiet down; he
began to tell the other people in the group, ' ~ou don't need this God business.
Look, I'm staying sober." Finally, he got up in the meeting at our house the
first time he was invited to speak- he had then been around for a coupie of
m~n t hs-:md he wen t through his usual song and dance of the desirability of
being honest, str rtightening things out with other people, etc. Then he s.,id ,
"Damn this God business." At th:tt, people began to wince. I was deeply
shocked, and we had a hurried meeting of the "elders" over in lhe corner. We
s.1id, uThis fellow has got to be suppressed. W e can't have anyone ridiculing the
very idea by which we live."
We got hold of Jim my and said, UListen, you've just got to stop this anti~
~ ulk if you' re going to be around ti,is section." J immy was cocky and he
5.11d, OIl s th:tt so? I sn't it a fact that you folks have been trying to write a boo"
C2lled Akoholics A,JOtlymous, and have n' t you got a typewritten introduction

---"

in that book, lying over there on th:!.t sheU, :!.nd didn't we read it here a~ut :t.
month ago and agree to it?" And Jimmy went ove: a~~ took down th~ IOtroduetion to Aleolloliu AlfOWYtlll)l1J and read out of It: T.he only reqUlre~ent
f
mbership in Alcoholics Anonymous is an honest deSIre to get over dnnk.or ~eJ"'mmy said .100 you mean it or don't you?" He rather had us there. He
mg.
,
1
~"I'
biU~
'd "I've been honest. Didn't I get my wife back. Ain t payIng my I S
~~d I'm helping other drunks every day." There was nothing we could say.
Then we began secretly to hope. Our intolerance caused us to hope that he
would get drunk. Well, he confounded US; he did not gt;t drunk, and louder
and louder did he get with his anti-God talk. The~ we: used to console oursel~es
"y HWeU after:111 this is a very good pracnce 10 tolenmcc for us, trymg
a nd - ,
"
dOd _II
nmoto accommodate ourselves to Jimmy." But we never I reauy get accO!
dated.
h
One day Jimmy got n job tl,at took him out on the ro:\d, out from u.nder t e
old A.A . tent, you might 5.1y. And somewhere out on the road 1m purely
psychological system of st'lying dry broke wide open, and sure enough he got
drunk. In those tlnys, when an alcoholic got drunk, all the brethren would
come running, bec.1use we were still very afraid for ourselves and no one kne,~
who might be next. So there w~ great concern about the br~ther.who go
drunk. But in Jimmy's case, there was no concern a.t 311. He lay m a little hotel
over in Providence and he began to call up long dIstance. He w:mted money,
he w:mted this, and he wanted that. Aftr:r a while, Jimmy hitchhiked bac~ to
New York. He put up at tne house of:l. friend of mine, where I w:s staYIng,
and I came in late that night. The next mor~ing, Jimmy ~ame walking downstairs where my friend and I were consummg our mornmg gallon ~f ~offee.
Jimmy looked at us and 53id, "Oh, have you people had any.medltatlon or
prayer this morning?" We thought he was beIng very sarc~stlc. B~t no, h:
meant it. We could not get very much out of Jimmy about h,s ex~nence, bue
it appeared that over in that little second-rate hotel he had ne~rly dIed from ~
worst seizure he had ever had, and something in him had gwen way. I thmk
it is just what gave way in me. It was his prideful obstinacy. He h3d ~ou~~t I~
himself, "Maybe these fellows have got something with the.ir God-b~SIOess. HIS
hand reached out, in the darkness, alld touched somethmg .on hiS bureau. ~
was a Gideon Bible. Jimmy picked it up and he read from It. I do nO.t lenout
just what he read, and I h:we always had :l queer reluctance to ask hun. B
Jimmy has not had a drink to this d:lY, and that was about 5 years ago•.
But there were otllcr fruits of what little tolerance and understandUlg we
did have. Not long ago I was in Philadelphia where we have a I~rgc and
group. 1 was asked to speak, :lnd the man who asked me wns 1Im ,:"y, wh
t
chairmlln of the meeting. About 400 people w~re there. told thiS story a~
him and added : "Supposing that we had cast JImmy ?ut In tIle d:lrk, su~ I~
th:!.t our intolerance of his point of view had turned 111m aW3y. N.Ol only "'~,
Jimmy be dead, but how many of us would be togethe r here tomght so h;lP)c:T.
securc?" So we in A.A. find that we have to c:\rry toleran~e ~r other ~UJ
viewpointS to really very great lengths. As someone well put It, Honesty gt
sober but tolerance keeps us sober."
.
.
ICJI,J\bcra
I would like to tell, in conclusion, one story about a m:ut In ~ little

s::,!

!

community. You know, we usc.d to think that perhaps A.A. was just ror the big
places; that in a small town the social ostracism of the alcoholics would be so
great that they would be reluctant to get together as a group j that there would
be SO much unlcind gossip and talk that we sensitive folk just could not be brought
together .
One day our central office in New York receivc.d 3. little letter, and it came
from a narcotic addict who was just leaving the Government hospital down in
Lexington . Speaking of intolerance, it is a strange fact that we alcoholics are
very, very intolerant of people who take "dope," and it is just as strange that
they are very intolerant of us. I remember meeting one, one day, in the corridor
of a hospital. I thought he was an alcoholic, so I stopped the man and asked him
for a match. He drew himself up with great hauteur and said, "Get away from
me, you damned alcoholic." At any rate, here was a letter from a narcotic
addict who eAl'lained that once upon a time he had been an alcoholic, but for 12
ye3rs he had been a drug addict. He had got hold of the book AJeohoiiu Anon),moUl and thought the spirit of that book had got hold of him, and he wanted to
go back to his own little southern town, which was Shelby, North Carolina, and start an AA group. We were very skeptical of the offer. The very idea
of a narcotic addict starting an AA. group, even if he had once been an alcoholic! And here he was going to try to smrt it in a little southern town in the
midst of all this local pride and gossip.
We began to get letters from him and apparently he waS doing all right. He
was a medical doctor, by the way, :lnd he told us modestly, as time went on,
about getting a smalJ crowd of alcoholics together anti having his trials and
tn~ll:lations. Mind you, we had never seen him all this tillle; he had just been
wntlng. He Stlid that his practice h3d come back somewhat. And so 3 years
passed . We had a little pin on a map showing that there was an Alcoholics
A~nymous group at Shelby, Nonh Carolina. It happened that I was taking a
tnp south to visit one of our southern groups. Dr th is time the movement had
grown and I had gotten to be a kind of big shot, so I thought, and I wondered,
"S~ould I stop off at Shelby ? You know, after al1, that's kind of a small group."
ilt IS a great thing that I did stop off at Shelby, as you will soon sec.
Down the station platform came a man, followed by two others. The two'in
back of him were alcoholics, all right, but one looked a little bit different. I saw,
~s he dre~ near, that his lips were badly mangled, and I re.1.1ized that this was the
drug addIct, Dr. M. In the agony of his h3ng-overs he had chewed his lips to
pieces. Yes, it was our man, and he proved to be a wonderful person . He was
really mod ~t, and thatis something you seldom see in an ex-alcoholic. He introduced me to the others, and we got into his car and went O\'er to the town of
Shelby. I soon found myself sitting at a table in one of those delightful southern
ances.tral homes. Here were tlle man's mother-and his wife. They had been
mamed about 2 years and there was a new baby. The practice had begun to
co:ne back. Still, there was very little shop talk a.t that meal j and there is no such
thlllg 3S an A.A. meal without shop talk. I said, "Indeed, this fellow is a very
modes.t man .. I never S2w an alcoholic like him." He spoke very little of his accomplishments for the group. And then came the meeting that night. Here,
next to the barber shop in the hotel, on the most prominent corner of Shelby,
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DISCUSSION
h h n't been drunk, or ,,-er been .0
Pottl: Mr. \V., is;1 possible for lom~~~i ~~~e ;~u found ~ny poaibililT IhI! lIr
~lcoholic, to do wh~t an ~lc~hohc has d h
kr 11 there anything in you r upenmcc
men or pre;\chen could beg~n. t.o do suc war
that might \e~d to that po$5,b,lllyl
. ce which le~dt to the ideJ. thIlcct
Led/Iter: Yes, :here i. ~ great deal in our expenen

friend, of the nonalcoholic world can participate. While it'. true that the core of ou r
proccu i. the tunsmi$5ion of these things from one ~Icoholic to ;molher, it i. a I act
that "ery often a minister or a doctor can by the groundwork for our approach. Then,
too, there is a class of people that we dcoholics flatter by calling them "dry" alcoholics.
In other words, they're neurotics of our description who don't drink, and we recognize
them:ll more or leu kindred spirits; sometime. they approach our group and are well
received. On the other hand, 50metimcs people who, Irom their life experience, just
couldn't get the pitch or couldn't m~ke the identification would be regarded by some
of the groups as complete outsiders. You know, one of our other faults il that of snobbishneu. \Ve A.A.', have become extremely snobbish, ,(r.lnge as that m~y be. But it is
true that this thing iS:I synthesis ,lnd we draw upon lhe resources of both medicine ,1nd
religion. Of c:our&C, the doctor helps UI on the physical side of lhe treatment. He an
oIten prepare the groundwork with the potential alcoholie by pointing out that he
has the symptoms of a well~nigh fatal malady. The preacher, or the friend, would do
well to emphasize the idea of sickness rather than of immorality. The alcoholic knows
he's a louse in most cases, even though he won't admit it, and t'o be told so once more
by someone who never took a glm of beer &Cern. to annoy him greatly. That i. not
because the other fellow iswrongj we're wrong, but we're just built that way .1nd it's
,1 matter oI taking things :q they ;re.
Siondmm,er: \Vha! can ministen do to cooperate with A.A.!
Ler;/flrer: Of course the appro:lch to the alcoholic is everything.

t think the pre~cher
could do well if he does as we do. Firat, find out :all you can about the case, how Ihe
moln reacts, whether he wanls to get over his drinking or not. You sec, it is very diffi ~
cult to m~ke any impressions upon :I man who still wantl to drink. AI some point in
their drinking career, most ~lcoholics get punished enough so that they want to .top, but
then it's In too late to do it alone. Sometimes, if the ollcoholic can be impreuc:d with
the Iact that he is a lick man, or a potentially sick man, then, in effect, you raise the
bottom up to him inslead of allowing him to drop down those extra hard years to reach
it. 1 don't know any sul»titute for sympathy and undef3tanding,;u much as the outsider
can have. No pre,1ching, no moralizing, but the emph.uis on the idea that the alcoholic
is :a sick man.
In other words, the minister might fint say to the alcoholic, "Well, all my life I've
misundentood you people, I've t~ken you people to be immorl] by choice and pcrvenc
and weak, but now I re:alize that even if there have been sur.h facto rs, they reaUy no
longer count, now you're a sick man." You might win tIle patient by not placing your~
self up on a hilltop :and looking down on him, but by getting dow n to some level of
unde rstanding th:at he get" or partially gets. Then, if you C,1n present this thing as a
fatal and a progreasive malady, and you can present our group as a group of people who
are not seeking to do anything against his will-we merely want to help if he wanu
to be helped-then sometimes you've laid the groundworlr.
.
I think the clergyman c:an oIten do a great deal with the Iamily. You see, we aleo-holies are prone to talk too much ,1bout ourselvet without sufficiently considering the
co.l1ateral effect!. For e.J:.1mple, :any family, wife ,lnd children, who have had 10 live
With an alcoholic 10 or 15 years, are bound to be uther neurotic and distorted themIelvCl. They jUlt can't help it. Afte r all, when you expect the old gent to come home
on a .hutler every night, it's wearing. Children get a very distorted point oI view; so
d.oes the wife. Well, if they con!tantly hear it emphasized that this fellow is a terrible
!Inner, .that he's a rOlle r, that he's in disgr~ee, ~nd all that $Ort of thing, you're not
ImproY'lng the condition of the family at all because, as they become persuaded of it,
they get highly intolerant of the alcoholic and that merely generates more inlole~-;.ce
in him. Therefore, the gulf which must be bridged is widened, and that :.J why
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mo ralizing pushes people, who might h~Ye IOmellling to offer. forthtt"'J7 (1«1 d.
alcoholic. You may 5;11 that it .houldn't be 10, but it', one o( thote lhinl' th, ... tOr.,
R ohiruon: Would IOell A.A. gfOUp' be interc:ttc:d in preventing thc ckrcJcprtn4 01
alcoholics by giying coopc u tion to 10000t option movement. or other rrosnmt co tIut
end?
]. ull"et': 1 don't think 10. That may be.1 vcry hlld Ihins: to e:rpbin. l'ID." tM
many people who are in the reform movement are very, vcry much dwppoCoLCoJ ill
A.A.'! bCCJuu: t hey don't ,cern to w;mt to coopcn te. Now t make hutc to "1 ri,ht
away that on this question of reform, thi. qucltion of prohibition or n~UJlion 01
what have you, there are jun ;u m:my points of view among the A.A.', ..nd thUt
families:l.' there are among the next thousand people who walk by thi. pho:. Thaef ore, no A.A. group can very well lay, "We have a particub r point of view about
prohibition, or this or that degree of prohibition, or about any educ;uional progum
th;1.I involves controvenial issu~." You see we A.A.'. arc of parti.;ubr and unique Woe
to other 1IcoholiCl, therefore we Jlave to be very careful about anythi ng that il going:
to get between us :end them. In other wordl, we can't do any thing that'. going 10
arouse prejudice. For example, i( 1 were to make the slltement here that I bclie'e in
prohibition, or that 1 don't believe in prohibition, :tnd either of thOle point. of "iew
was quoted publicly, I would inevitably arOUK prejudice, If I said, "Wen I don' t believe in prohibition and dlat's my personal view," then a greal many t-ood people who
do believe in prohibition would gl!t annoyed; they might go out and Ily to the alcoholic', wife, "Well, I don't like that crowd of A.A.'I becluse t hey don' t believe in
prohibition and look what liquor h:u done to your husband." So Ihe doesn't ,uggell
A. A. to he r husband and he eventually di~ because we have been foolish. enough 10
&Jouse prejudice in somebody's mind.
Likewise, if we said , "Well, we believe in prohibition," :lnd that wcre quoted,
every alcoholic, :elmost without exception, re:eding th:et in the newspapen, would uy.
"'Why, that's a bunch of re(onnen! and none of that for me." He shouldn't relct
that way, but he does. Since oun is a l if e :tnd death job, you can understand why, :u :e
group, we ue very careful not to c:xpress ~ny opinions on controversi:ti questions. As a
group we have no interest in any kind of controversy regardless of the merit of either
side, bec~use if we show sucb an interest, as 11 group, then we cut down our own
pecuJiu usefulness.
It isn't that there aren't bonds of sympathy between us and 1 gre~ t m~ny poin~ of
view. It isn't that individulls lmong us don't have points of view. But 1 wouldn't for
t he world, in ~ place like this, exprcss my personal views about any controversial qucs~
tion lest my opinion be imputed publicly to the group, to A.A. Then we would ~
thrown into a controversy that could only prejudice our efforts and not help anybody
very much. It isn't bck of undemanding or lack of sympathy ; it's a matte r of policy
about which we have to be unusually careful.
QuesJion: How m3ny drug addic« 3fe the re in d ie A.A. ani! in 1lie organization
simibr to A.A. which operates :emong drug addicts!
Ler:turer: \Ve have quite a number of drug lIddict. who were once 1IcoholiCl. So far,
J don't k.now of lny c:lle of pure drug addiction that we have been able to approach .
I n other words, we can no more lppr03ch a simon- pure addict th3n the outside r can
usually lpproach us. \Ve are in exactly the Slme patitioo with them that the doctor
and the clergym:en hlve been in in respect to the ~lcoholic. \Ve just don't un: that
fellow' lllnguage. He always look! at UI and Sl)'1, ',\Vell, these alcoholiCl are the scum
of the earth and besides, what do they know about addiction!" Now, however, since we
hoive i tux!. number of addicts who were once alcoholiCl, those addiclI in thei r turn are
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making an effort, here ~nd there, to transIer the thing over to the lI u ight addict.
In that way we hope the bridge il going to be crossed. There may be a case here :tnd
lhere t hat h~s been helped. But in all, I ,UPpose, there may be around 50 casci of real
morphine addictio n in fonner alcoholics who have been helped by A.A. Of course we
have a great many barbit:tl usen, but we don't consider those people pmicularly difficult
if they really wan t to do something about it; :md p~rticu larly if it', mociated witlt
liquor. They seem to get out of it afte r l while. But where you have morphine, or lOme
of those derivatives, Ihen it gets very tough. Then you have to have a "dope" (olalk
to a " dope," and 1 hope that we can fi nd, some dlY, a bridge to the addict.
Rogers: How many members do you have in A.A.? How many A.A. group, u e
(herd
Ler:lurer: 1 might have made that point, alt hough 1 !upposed that the A.A.'. here
would have advertised it from the housetop', We have, 1 think, about I S,OOO members,
and A.A. groups are in about 367 places. A.A. is showing l QPlcity to spreld by W;ly
of literature and correspondence even outside of the United Stltes. We h~ve a very
suceeyful group now in Honolulu, lnd until recently they had had no cantlctl al all
with us except by mail.

. QUeJtiOtl: If an alcoholic comes to:tn A.A. meeting unde r the influence of alcohol,
how do you treat him or Ilandle him du ring the meeting itself!
Leeturer: G roups will usually run amuck on thn SOrt of qucstion, At fint we are
likely to say that we're going to be supermen and uve every drunk in town, The fact
is that a great many of them just don't want to stop. They come, but they interfcre
very greatly with the meeting. Then, being Itill rather intolerant, the grollp will.wing
way over in the other direction and say, "No d runks around the!( meeting1." We get
forcible with them lnd put them out of the meeting, saying, "You' re welcome here if
you're sober." But the general rule in most placcs is that if a pencil comes for the rm t
or second time and can sit quietly in the meeting, without creating an up ron, nobody
bothers him. On the other hand, if he's a chronic "slipper" and interferes with the
meeling1, we Jead him out gently, or maybe not $0 gently, on the theory tha t one man
cannol be permitted to hold up the recovery of othen. The theory is "the greatest good
for the greatest number."

